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THE ESTA NCIA NEWS.
Volume V, Estancia, Tokkanck County, Kk v Mexico, Friday, Jahüart 8, 1909 Number 12.
COMMISSIONERS MñY --
HAVE CHANGE TO EXPLAIN
GARFIELD'S REPORT
FAVORS STATEHOOD
Secretary Tells of wonderful Growth of Territory, and its Rapid
Increasein Population
Why some Bills are Given Prctsrehce and Paid, while others are
Reacted
Proclamación '.J:-d-
Elección
Oficina del Cuerpo de Comisi-
onados de condado, del con-dud- o
de Torrance, Nnevo
Mexico, Enero 4, 1909.
Una elección de los votan-
tes calificados' del condado de
Torrance, territorio de Nuevo
Mexico, es por esto llamada i
ser tenida en los varios precin-
tos del dicho condado como
establecido por ei dicho cuer-
po, en el dia 11ro de Enero,
1909, con el fin de votar por los
siguientes oficiales, a saber:
l'n Juez de Paz en y por
rada precinto.
Condestable en. y por
BanK'Stook
Glianges Mantis
The . Hittson Brothers, who
were instrumental in the orga-
nization of the Estancia Savings
Bank, have sold their interest in
the same to N. A. Perry, of
Santa Fe, late of Kentucky, the
deal being consummated on Mon-
day of this week. Mr. Perry has
recently purchased a controling
interest in the United States Bank
& Trust Company of Santa Fe.
A. J. Green of our city has also
taken a quantity of stock in the
same institution..".
Together with some of the local
men of Moriarty, Messrs. Perry
& Green . will shortly organize
the Moriarty Savings Bank,
which will open for business as
One Justice of the Peace in
i:id for each precinct.
One Constable in and for each
precinct.
The polls in the various pre-
cincts shall be open from 9 o'clock
a. m. until G.o'clock p. m. . Said
Election sháil be held in conform-
ity with the laws of New Mexico
now. :. :
By order of the Board of
County Commissioners on the
4th day of January A. D. 1909..
Ed. W. Roberson,
Clerk of the Board.
By F. A. Chave?, Deputy. :
(Seal) ,
"Thankcs.-- "
.
.
...
"
' After a sumptions dinner and
tons, or 12,58 per cent, the quantity
mined having been 2,500,8712 tons.
The money stringency and a mild winter
in the west and southwest operated to
prevent a larger increase in production.
The mines were therefore not continu-
ously operated, and during the last eight
months of fiscal year many of the forei-
gn-born miners returned to Europe.
For several years the coal area of
New Mexico has been estimated at 1,
43o,480 acres and the available coal at
8,809,840,000 tons, but an investigation
made by geologists of the United States
geological survey has immensely in-
creased the estimate of coal land and
of available coal, which are now fixed
at 13,335 square miles (8, 534, 400 acres)
and 163,780,000,000 tons still available,
more than 18 times the tonage estimated
by the office of the territorial mine in-
spector.
The coal lies principally in the Ra-
ton field, which comprises 1,360 square
miles '870, 400 acres) containing 30,805,
000,000 tons of bituminous coal and in
the San Juan field, which comprises 11,
600 square miles(7,424,00 acres) contain-
ing 131,375,000,000 tons of bituminous
coal (principally). The Cerrillos, Car-
thago and other fields include 275 square
miles of coal land containing 1,600,000,
000 tons ofcoal anthracite, bituminous
and
'A
soon as the building for the same
can be completed.
- Mr. Perry has been connected
with banking since a boy in his
teens and. understands 'almost
everything there is to understand
about', the business. Mr. Green
has been an important factor in
the local institution since its
organization and no doubt the
two will make a good team.
Their conservative business
methods along with their person-
al standing assures, the success
of the new venture.
Territorial Bank Examiner on
January 4th, shows deposits of
over $i0,000; Car.h and bight Ex- -
chatio than $25,000,
With a prospect- ox greatly, m- -
creased Tbffsmosa in the hear fu-
ture, ft. full report will"' b; pub
lished after the annuaj. meeting
of tneMirectors on January 15.
School District No. 32, RedCio iid.
As his last official act before
f
I
3
i
retiring from eince, JuanC. Jara- - Boleto I)eiio..tat.i, Donaciano
millo, superintendent of schools; patjia David Lopez,
of
.
Torrance county, divided, Ciene-ga- precinto Num. 4,
school district No:. 13 Abo
,Boleto Republicano, B. B.
the aistnetof R-- d Clcudcreating
.npnpr f. PflfS.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3.
In his annual report, made pub-
lic today, referring to conditions
in New Mexico, the secretary of
the interior says:
"In short, the improved and
improving conditions along all
lines are such as fully justify the
demand of the people for state-
hood."
The secretary also says the re-
sult of centralizing information
regarding the territories and plac-
ing their administrations, so far
as the law permits, under a single
department, has proved of great
benefit. ."Business," says the
secretary, "with, the territorial
officials is haniled without unnec-
essary delay, and there is har-
mony and uniformity in the de-
cisions relating to territorial ad-
ministrations." In his report he
makes the following statements
concerning the territories of New
Mexico and Arizona:
New Mexico.
The rapid increase in population
referred to in my report of, last
year continues. Nearly 15,000
homestead entries on over two
and one-quart- million acres of
land were made during the year.
It is significant that this increase
in the agricultural population is
not confined to the river valleys
but much of it is found along the
mesas which, until recently, have
been given up entirely to grazing
This fact-i- s due to the success of
dry farming. If this proves an
ultimate success, it is estimated
that nearly 50,000,000 acres of
land in New Mexico will be avail-
able.
The population of the territory
is now estimated at 450,000, an
increase of 50,000 ever last year.
It is believed that the construc
tion of covernment reclamation
projects, the increase in railroad
building, the increase in the num-
ber of banks and mercantile firms
the output of the coal mines and
lumber mills and the develop-
ment of the farming and grazing
industries have increased the
wealth of the territory not less
than $25.000,000,and the promises
are that the coming year will
sho w a still greater increase.
The financial condition of the
territory was never better, the
balance on hand in the treásury
at the end of the fiscal year being
$33,528,13 in excess of. that of
the preceding fiscal year.
The advancement in educational con
ditions keepj abreast of the . materia
development of the territory. The last
school census shows a school population
of 84,942, as against 78,360 in 1906. The
fact that all persons between the ages
of 5 and 21 are included in the school
census causes the enrollment of 40,000
t,o bear a much lower rate to the school
population than it would if the school
census included persons between the
age of 6 and 21, as in most other states
and territories. Nine hundred and
twenty-nin- e teachers were employedat
an average salary, in the cities and
towns, of $68.20, and in the rural dis-
tricts of $51.48. The total value of school
property is $964 134. '
In short, the improved and improving
conditions along all lines are such at
fully justify the demand of the people
for statehood.
The production of coal in Nw Mex-
ico during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1908, according to he report of Mine
Inspector J. E Sheridan, exceeded that
of the proding ftcl ffmt by 2T9.480. 2
The county commissioners mc
on Monday of this week-- , the fal
board being present, the chair
man of the board last year, anc
deputy clerk Frank Chavez, Bills
were presented by Macario Torres
,
and Candido Padilla,
ex-cler- k of the county, for ex-
penses in : connection with their
offices. These were approved by
the board and warrants drawn
for the same in full- Other bills
for the same time were rejected.
Just why these two favorites
should receive their money and
others be left out in the cold is
.not apparent, but it is hoped the
commissioners will have an op
portunity of explaining the mat-
ter to Judge Mann.
Christino Chavez, Who had
more to say during the sessions
of the board than either member
of the board, proposed the name
of Antonio Campos as .road super-
visor for the second district, and
the board at once appointed him
to the position.-- Camilo Aargon
was named as road supervisor
for the first district and Santiago
Madril for the third.
" In the' matter of the county
printing, there were five bids
presented. Christino Chavez
again made his piesetice known
and, told the board that there
was no difference in the bids,
that one was as low as another,
etc. By. a, beautiful- jystero o.f
elimination, explained elaé' where
' in the' News-,- ' tb's printing, .was
awarded to the Willard 'Record.
James Walker appeared before
the board with a proposition to
rent to the board for county
offices and court room the second
floor of his brick building
.
on
Fifth Avenue. Ha also presented
a petition signed by thr ty citirens
of Estancia, and Judge Mann
asking that the court house "be
moved to this building. Antonio
Salazar appeared before the
board with a proposition to renew,
the contract for the rental of the
building now occupied by the
county offices. Of course live
board favored the proposition
of Mr. Salazar, and rented his
building.
F. F. Jennings appeared before
the board in behalf of J: A. Mc- -
Kinley and asked that the county
refund to Mr. McKinley the saloo-
n-license fee paid by him upon
starting his saloon near Mountain- -
air some months ago, which,, sa-
loon was closed by order of the
district court. The discussion of
this matter brought out several
speeches by Attorney Jennings,
Former Clerk Padilla, J. P. Dun-l- a
vy and Attorney Wasson, The
board took the matter under ad-
visement. --
The clerk was ordered to
the proclamation of election of
Justices and Constables, in com-
pliance with the law.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION- -
Office of the Board of County
Commissioners of Torrance Coun-
ty, New Mexico, Jan. 4, 1909.
" An election of. the qualified
voters of the County of Torrance,
Territory; of Newr Mexico, is
hereby called to be held at the
several voting precincts-- of the
said County of Torrance as es-
tablished by the .aid Board, on
the 11th day of January A. D.
1909, for the following oitkit-ls- ,
tb-wi- t: -
cfM a nreciutn.
La votación en los varios
precintos se abrirá de las 9 de
l.i mañana, hasta las 6 de la
tarde. La dicha elección será
tenida, en conformidad de las
leyes del territorio de Nnevo
Mexico.
Por orden del Cuerpo de
Comisionado" del ; Condado,
.fxte din ! de Luero, 1909.
M.W.Uobersnn, Escribano '
Por F.A.C'h ivcz, Deputado.
L'n hi elección para juez de
paz en los varios precintos del
condado, el Limes, dia 11 de
Enero, 1909, los siguientes s6Ti
Mmlidutos para jueces de paz
y condestables:
' Tajique, precinto Nnm. 1,
Boleto Republicano, Julian
Sánchez y Lujan; Santiago
Sinchez.
.
,
' -
í'orroon. preciuío líuin. 2,
Boleto l'mocrata, Mariano
Vifíil, Leandro Archuleta.
Manz vT-i- . Num. 3,
Punta, Precinto . .Num. 5,
Boleto Republicano, Juan
Carrillo, Abelino Serna.
Abó, precinto Num." 13, Bo-
leto Republicano, Juan Serna,
Carlos Flores.
Monntainair, precinto Num.
15. Boleto Olicial, M, B. Full-
er, John McOninness.
La cárcel del condado tiene
ahora no menos de des ocupan-
tes,' es posible que en ló futu-
ro tendrá mas. Uno de estos es
el alguacil Julius Meyer.quien
tiene ihoríi su oficina en la
cárcel. Su diputado principal,
S. E. Harris tiene la llave y al
gumis veces abre la puerta y
permite su prisionero pasar
Don Jesus Flores, el juez de
prueliMS por el termino cerr- -
(:i mío el dia 31 de Diciembre
'uisii'io, estuvo en la cabecera
'( elcoiHHd el l.nnes y Mar- -
tes rsta semana. El orde
nú boletos para la elección de
u ii i '.i', do paz y condestable
rson los candidatos en el boleto
'republicano de ese precinto
Los comisionados del cond a
dode.Torrauce se - calificaron
el Jisi primero del presente, y
a most enjoyable afternoon
vu ,-- u , uajr , m uic c vc.i.s -
our loved ones 1100 miles away..
In our minds we saw them gather-
ed around the old hearthstone
and as we thought probably we
were the only ones of the children
who were not there, a feeling of
loneliness and sadness came over
us. But this spell was soon broken
... , . .
hostofourraembeiVand friends.,;
They were armed, ' fter ; dis-
charging
i
j
a voliiy of sugar, flour,
squash, canned goods,, etc., the
evening was sp-:n- in, social en
joyment of music, recitations
:. Ail' were
happy- esp;eiiilly the pastor and
his family. .: ' .'.
'.We extend our gratitude to all
who contributed-- , in anyway to
the "ai't'air." We assure you it
was a joy to us. Thank you.. Come
aain. )
Yuiirs for Ch rist Jesus, Who
loved us and gave Himself for us,
D. B. Jackson.
Baptist Church Services.
Saturday, Jan'y 9. - ;
7x0 p. m. Sermon and Business
j'iecti-.ig-
':''
Sunday, Jan'y 10. .
a. nt. Sunday School.
11:00 ii.Ui --Sermon The Better
Covenai.t.'IIeb, 7:22
7:S0 p. m.. Sermón.
We sh'.tli be glad to see you at
these services. You will be wel
come, strangers especially invit-
ed to com-- and linger after
,
the
s TvicosiUiff get acquainted with
the pastor and workers. '
Pastor.
Odd fellows installation.
On last Friday night .the local
lodroofl. O. O. F. held the in-
stallation of Officers at the lodge
room over .People's' Drug Store.
Th'i following are "the officers for
th eiKUVigr tern:
S. .:. U .;, NT. G,
Ceo. 11. Foul :y, V. G.
J. Í. Wash,: Secretary.
Julius Meyer, Treasurer. '
J. E. Braxton, who last week
announced him elf as a candidate
for justice of the peace of Pre-
cinct No. 7, Estancia, should re-
ceive the support of every citizen
desiring that thi law should be
enforced. í.ír. I?raxton has been
No. 32. At the same timi-- lie di-
vided the funds on hand giving
,o the new district the sum of
$49.77.
Mexican Supper.
The ladies of the 11. E. Church
will serve sur per next Tjss lay
afternoon and evening in the
store building1 just south of the
People's Drufr Store. The menu
will consist of favorite Mexican
dishes. Chili, Frijoles, Enchílal-
as,- Tamales, and kindred dishes
appearing in the list, the pro-
ceeds to go to the Ladies Aid
Fund. - ;. '
- Concert.
The P.af.imc;a OHieslra t the Pes-
que tycenm aro planning to give aenn-oer- t
andentcrtninmeat at the W. O. V.'.
Hall on f'ridny i!ht. Jammry 15. Th
program now bñw. avmncd promia;8
an enjoyable evening.
,
1,: ele ('ion para, los j reos
le paz y' ('Oii'losti!)!e c:i 'os
Lunes ven Mero, Knevo 11ro.
El Tmlonondienfl mihMcado en
t.o v.,a ca 1:1 p -
There were during the year 34 fatal
accidents among the 3,670 persons em-
ployed in the mines, a ratia of 9.03 per-
sons killed for each 1,000 employed. Of
these 11 were killed by a coal dust ex- - -
- i- - i - - a
plosi n, 16 by falling rodra!wl 7 fay
other cauip.: '.ji,- it ,'
Mrs. Johnson Passes Away
The people of Estancia were shocked
this morning to learn of the death at
the ranch home of Mrs. StelU Johnson,
wife of Dr. Roy Johnson of the People's
Drug Company. She had been sick but
two days, her death being altogether
unexpected.
Stella Bane Johnson died on Friday
morning, January 8, 1909 at 3 o'clock,
age 20 years. She was married on May 1,
1907 to Roy Johnson at her home in
Wood county, Oklahoma. Besides her
husband she leaves father, mother, two
brothers and four sisters to mourn her
early death. She was a member of the
Christian Church.
Fire in Cellar
On Monday night fire was dis-
covered in the cellar of the build- - ,
ing vacated on Monday by
Gregg's saloon. Upon investiga-
tion it was found that a lot of hay
and trash that had accumulated
there had in some manner become
ignited. S- - E. Harris found a part
of a candle among the rubbish.
Whether the fire was of incendi-
ary origin or not is problematic,
but it is more probable that boys
went into the cellar to see what
they could find lying around, and
aft r using the candle threw jt
down, supposedly extinguished.
Had the fire not been discovered
in its incipiency, the larger por
tion if not all of Estancia would
have been wiped off the map.
Hugh H. Karris, who had
many friends in the Estancia Val-
ley while acting superintendent
ofthí Manzano National Forest
during the past year, died at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Albuquer-
que. Monday afternoon of this
week, Two sisters, Miss Harris
and Mrs. J. W. CarteJ, of Chi-- ,
huahua, Mexico, were with him
at the time of hie death.
maua pasada, cuando dijo quejen Manzanoel dia 11 de Enero,
bi elección sera tenida el Lnu- - B. B. Spencer y Carlos Peña
a resident of Estancia for several j1 :ñn.
years, having been in the restau- - . -- '
rant business here, later goingi I'on Gabina IJcn, toi
i,it) tíi'? IVi id store. He has been posirioti conn jnez do pr
ps semindo llar- -
tps del nies La levdice el
SPtfiüído I unes' de Enero, d
i:ó mi
n(r P de Toriv.ac?
i,iriPS pfse-úiaiui- v tuvo
.,,, ililt. i. oiviu, I i v.
iUltofl.
,i.'!;í(tuvÍPron una juuta el Lunes
'.do esta semana, hi cuerpo de
comisionados fue organizado
.(.nn .Tesns Candelaria como
plUbl ienU.
ound on ta,' sido of law and or- -
deranl cm v depended upon to:
;o liisfiavy. voie lor vaxton Eiia
'ou will be voting fen-th-e bsst
,tMi'tU of tk precinct. j
The Estancia News K. O.SOPKR W. R. HAKT
W.H.MASON
Pliysican and Optician
E. B. Drumback
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Estancia, - New Mexico
íoblislied every Friddj by
P. A. Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor
Give to thy cliffs and runes yet
rarer fame.
And make thy realm to all.the
world more dear,
Crowning its glories with our
Lincoln's name!
Then will thy mountains pow-
der pierce the sky;
Estancia, N.M.drice second doorSou 111 uf I'ostuUico Sopesr & Hart,
REAL ESTATE
; Mcintosh, N. M.
CHARLES R. EASLEY,
LAWYER
Subscription:
I'nr year....;.......'.. $1.50.
Blrictl) Id Advance,
Single Copy . 5 cents.
Thy rivers grander roll to greet
i
i
Dr. Edward 0. Bóyd.
Physician & Surgeon
Estancia,
New Mexico.Real Esiate.
TMiom- Ñu.
the sea,
And larger manhood lift thy
standard high
For all the mighty ages yet to
be!"
All corrmumcaiions must be
by the name and addres
t w iter, not necessarily for publica- -
tL ... - ., 3Ollice, Walker Bide.Resumco otioíite Estancia, N. M.
M. E. Church
:i n, tun lor our protection, Ar.
r all Communications to the
NEWS,
F. F. Jennings,
Attoroey-at-la- w
Will Practice in All Courts
Willard ... New Mexico.
Estancia, N. M. n
OK i
'S S,AWMILL SEutereil as fcecond-clag- s uiattod January 4,1907, tu t!ii! at Katancia. N. H.,umlor
the Aot of Ciinsress of March 3.1879 J. F. BYRD. Proprietor.
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Plujsician & Surgeon
OFFICE: First door west ot Vnlloy Hntol.
Phone 26
ESTANCIA ,:.: NEW MEX.
Ihe county commissioners
again failed to order the publica
FRED li. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Oflice hours 9 a m to 4 p ra
Will Practice in all Ceurts
Office in Postoffice Building
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
tion of the annual statement of
We are now Joca ted three ad one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
This is very fine sentiment, but
it must be remembered that
Abraham Lincoln needs nothing
to add to his stature,. while, .n the
other hand, the sacrifice of the
name New Mexico would be no
inconsiderable matter. There are
many firms in New Mexico that
would be put to inconvenience
by the changing of the territorial
name, inasmuch as the title has
been incorporated for business
purpose and represents actual
cash value in many instances.
It is from a historical stand-
point chiefly, that any change in
the name of the territory appears
wrong. The territory got its name
from a letter written by Francisco
moneys received and expended
during thé past year, as required
by Section 675 of the Comp Laws
of the territory. This is the third
year this has been neglected and C. 0. HarrisonD. D. S., Pikes Most Reasonable of All
P.O. TAJIQUE.N. M. ''3Santa Fc,
Onion Over
"it certainly looks as if the board
did not want the people to know
what became of the 'money. We
must admit that the condition the
New Mexico,Fischer's Drug Store.
E. P. DAV1ES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.récords are in, this would mean
an enormous amount of work for Ibarra, irr 1551. Ibarra wrote an
account of his exploration in that
DRAYTON WASSONw.
year, and told his brother, in the
City of Mexico, that he had dis-
covered "una nueva Mexico."
R. J. NisbettAttorney at Law
pit.ci'.ciu all the Courts of New Mexico
um1 bof.iro tfio 0. 8. Land Office.
i ni. rA Alamo Hotel
Successor' to NihIjhU A Stewart
the clerk, but it is due the people
that they should have some
knowledge of what is done with
the taxes which they pay for the
support of the government of
the county, whether it is used
legitimately in paying the ex-
penses or whether it is used to
pay the expenses of a few of the
officials. -
Thereafter all that part of the
Southwest was known as New
Mexico.
THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives inore reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any olher paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
Hddreaa the ESTHNem NEWS,
Estan ia.fi. to.
The territory that was christen
ed so long ago should not have its
name changed at this late day.
New Mexico is a name that hints
of ancient and interesting things
and devoted and chivalrous peo-
ple, and should endure. Denver
Republican.
Jlidison Phonographsj
É
Have on heard and seen the t
f new model? The finest talking
imichire mude for clearness at d
f purity of ture from $12.50 up.
L J. J. LHUE .. I
I JEWELER
S Estancia, New Mexico!I 'A$"Evetything in String, Instruments'
Livery, Feed and
Estancia Church Directory.
Stad e
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW; Manager
Lumber and Building Material
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preailiiog Services, second and fourth
Sundays, nt 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun
Rigs furnished tb.p tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
day Scbool 10 a. m. A. W. Varney,
Superintended'. Sunbeam So c i e t y , iviarcnea I'loonnfy and Czilin&. BvoT Sírífn.
The latest freak to be sprung
on the unsuspecting public wastr e
issuance of a circular last Tuesday
called the "Estancia Daily Dem-
ocrat, ' ' The copy which we found
in our mail Wednesday morning
was a four page folder, the first
and fourth pages being printed,
while the second and third were
blank. In glancing over the first
page we found twenty typo-
graphical errors. Several "pet"
phrases appear such as: "After
"tíigtrag-flishmg- - theflre ' the In-
surance will undoubtedly do some
business today,.' and "Judge
Mann passed through Estancia
Monday, going to seat on th
Supreme bench." The perpetra-
tor of the joke must have been
ashamed of the effort as no name
appears claiming editorial honors
(?).
Sunday nfierno.ni 2:30 p. in. Prajti
t ervhe Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
w O - J,'Quarter Roand. Windows and Doors. Laths.
,
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
v Estir.cia, N. M.
Aii) Sucb ty Wedntsdi'i 2 p, m, D. ' H
. JACKSON, Pnslcr.
M1ÍTHODIS1 CUUKCH.
Do you need a Well?
Will din wciIIh, three and a lialf feet ill
diameter auj dopth npto fifty feet, at
Oft y cent por foot, dynamite to be
furnif licil by owner, if needed, Cwner
also remove dirt from surface.
All kinds of Well. Cistern. Rock and Hrick or
Cement Work on short notice.
All Work Guarntoed,
WILLIAM LERTHERS,
Estancia V. to.
Residence, iio miles west and ouo uurtli of
Estannn.
Mcintosh Cm in;Sundat School at 10a. m., J. PfPorterSuperintendent. Preaching services rLiver v OI- -each alternate Sund:iy morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet J.
Moore & Torrance,
Proprietors
Livery and Feed
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Lodges
New Mexico or Llnr.oln. Rigs Furnished for all Purpose-- :
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry AverLl,
president.
A. Martin Steele, Pastoi'.
I O O F AlcINTOSH, N, M
AGSN IS FOR
isceves & Company's Machinery.
S ií;i:: Kiiincs, I'iows 111(1 SilWS.
CviC fhvtiys the host and guarantcad as represented.
KSTANCIA, iNEVV MEXICO.
Apparently there is much de-
termined individual effort behind
the movement to have New Mex wv vrSjr. wn i?s
ico surrender its name upon ad 9
PRESBYTERUN CIIUKCII.
Preaching Services seconJ mid fi.uilii
Sundays ot 11 a. in. Westminister
Circle Ihefeecond imdfouitii Wednes-
days of each nionlh at !i::iO p. m. J.
R. Carver, Pastoi.
mission to statehood and assume
.28.tstaucm J.oilirp. I. O.O. F., No.the name of Lincoln.
, THE WOLFE STUDK)
US S. 2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).Even the poets seem to havetaken up the fight and are twang-
ing right heartily upon the lyre
Visiting Od F Ilnws always welcome.
NEW MEX.ALBUQUERQUE,J. I'. Wash, N. 0.
G. I". ,Voode, Sec.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Preaching Services seroml Sunday at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. W. D. WASSON,
Elder. Statement of condition at the close of business Dec. 18, 1908
in the endeavor to have New Mex-
icans give up the ancient.name of
their territory witness the fol-
lowing verse from a trio by Edna
Dean Proctor; - '
"0 magic Land! InlthisTmemo-ria- l
year
LiabilitiesResourses.caVhouc church.
Mass once each month at the residence
of C;leiino oaiz. Rev. Antonio
BESS.T
.Loans & Discounts $38, 140 (Capital Paid Up
Keal & Fixtnres 4,800 OOUndivided Profits'
Overdrafts - 99 28nn
Cash &. Sight Exchange 23,858 41ueP0S,tes
$15,000 00
. 1,404 09
50.49J 73
$66.897,82
J. D. Childers
Paint iig &
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly ' done on short notice.
Satisfaction. Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
Total Total$66,897 82
FINAL PROOFS
I Torrance County Savings Bank
ESTANCA, N. toMountainair Lodge No. 32
Mountainair, V. M.
Meets every Monday niset at K. of P. Lull
Visiting brotliors cordiallv invited.
Wu. Mrt'OY. K. of 11. and S.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A..B. McDonald
John W. Corbelt, John Becker,
1
DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentistr DO YEARS'
Contests and other land office busi-
ness transacted with care and dis-
patch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-
ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead affairs. My land office records
aré complete and reliable and are kept It required
seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your con-
venience. Any business entrusted
,
to me will be done right.
EXPERIENCE
Culh.Qrndiijite of Onturiii
fiases, lii.:i.
riioxÉ 6.
Otr!cei.Etancla Drug Store. Celestino OrtizTradc MarksDesigns
Copyright Ac
C. H. Hittson I. M. Duensin?
General MerchandiseStaple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop
Estancia, New Mexico
AnTonfln(11nK n sketrb and dmorlpttoa tamyquirklf Mcertnin our opinion free whether ut
Invention i probnhlr patentable. Communlnv
tUmeninctlycoiuideiitlal. Handbook on Ptent
cnt free. ()!lMt atiwcj for securing patean.
Patenta taken through iluna A Co. reoelrC
tpriai notlct, without c hurt e, tn tb
Scientific flmcricam
K handsomelT lilntmtrd week It. J,nrirest elrv
ctilntiiiH if any (wieniitJc journal. 1 ermi, H "if .ir: four $1. tiolú brail newadealer;
HITTSON & DUENSIN'Q
Hereford Breeders
Registered Bulls for Sale'Minnie Brumback rsUnited StainCommissi oecv
Ranch three mile east of Estancia, N.M.
Such,I U Estancia Valley Has
Rich Soil.
ftWHICH WILL YOU PLANT? COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our Special Correspondents Th following from the Denver Fieldi Farm while written of the soil of
Colorado, a ppliee with equal force to
the Estancia Valley and is interest
ingas Will as useful information:
We are frequently asked why Colora
Expression ot Thanks.Lucia
Miss Lena Booth had a house
erected on her claim this week. do soil is richer than that of eastern
states. The answer ia a easy as falling
Cheap trees, grown by unskilled nurserymen, or will you plant Stark Trees, the
best trees that modern nursery science can produce and insure yourself a highly
productive and profitable orchard? 'V'.i:
"Stark Trees are the Best Trees Grown" ,
la the unanimoui opinion of orchardists in all parta of the country the thousand, of letters in our file, prove It. This year
our stock is better than ever. Never before in our history of 84 years have we put in our packing houses such une trees as
have come to us this fall from our nine branch plants. These trees are absolutely dependable, quality the very finest; in lact,
we challenge comparison and competition. Stark Trees have been proven and tested for many years by orchardisU in all
paite of the West and Southwest and our trade in that wondrous section is increasing each season.
Stark Delicious Apple
Brings 50 More Than Grimes or Jonathan
in quality, size and color, Delicious long ago proved itself fhe queen of all quality apples. This year has seen its greatest
triumph, which you will understand by reading this letter. ,
H. WOODS CO., Commission Merchants, Chicago
"Lait we'secured Eattern cities at 401 more than other varietiea we were handllnlyear one cur of Delicious and lold them in Chicaso and larte
st that time. We are tcllinfi Delicioua this yenr at 501 more than Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Rome Beauty. Alexander, etc. We "
Delicious to be just what particular people want in a fine table apple, it bein neither too sweet por too sour, fine looker, and us Sooa
keeping qualities. Delicious should head the list ot all fine apples." Signed, C. W. Wilmerotb, treasurer.
Can You Afford to be Without an Apple Making Such a Record?
íf you have never seen or tasted this variety, we will filadly send you a box containing three specimens if you will pay the ex
Mrs. Hazelrig and daughter
left for Topeka, Kansas,
"
'
down staiis. One reason is that it is
newer soil AH soil has come primarily
from the grinding up of rocks. The soils
of the rainfall country were ground in-
to powder ages ago by the great glaciers.
W. W. Norman from west of
Estancia was in Lucia on business
last week. They were carried hundreds of thous-
ands of miles as fine ailt. After the
Judge J. M. Palmer, from
Kansas, landed here this week.
He bought the Miller place east
of town.
press charges. We make no charges for the fruit. After you have received the apples, retain the receipt you get trom tne exprcJ
company and we accept it as that much cash on the first order for trees you send in. This offer for free specimens is also good
for such of our other leaders as, Stayman Winesap, Senator, Black Ben, Spitzenburg etc., etc., as long as the supply lasts.
Other Stark Leaders for Western Planters
In the very first place, deeply thank t
to the Divine Providence for the bene-
fit received in putting me out clear in
the performing of my office for the
term of four years.
In second place I desire to thank our
Territorial Superintendent for all cour-tesey- s
extended unto me, and for all
his approvals of my actings on others
appeals on same; for his letters of con-
gratulations on my reports and for his
high praise of Torrance County Institute,
and the general control of our schools
as stated in his lecture in Estancia at
the closing of our Normal Institute.
Third, I thank all the teachers of
Torrance county from the beginning to
the retiring. For the great interest
that they have taken for the advance-
ment of our schools, for the good con-
trol and management of same for the
manifesting the progress of the schools;
for the courtesey and appreciation
while the four rounds of my officially
visiting schools, and for last cheir general
good feeling and voluntary willing to be
prompt in attending Normal Institute
Besides Delicious, our varieties such as King David, Senator, Stayman Winesap, Black Ben, etc., are making good everywhere
and commanding highest prices. Muir, Lovell, Levy Cling, Crawford, Elbertaand Krummel peach are extra fine this year-tr- ees
are the finest we have ever seen. In Apricot, such sorts as Royal, Blenheim and Tilton are extra choice. Bartlett,
Cornice. Easter Beurre near. etc.. are excellent; in fact our whole line of general nursery stock is most complete and unex
E. A. Mattingly returned home
this week, having given up his
position with the extra gang on
the Cut-of- f.celled. The prices are right too. And remember that every Stark Tree has our reputation ot 84 years Demna u.
( From our grape nurseries at Portland, N. Y. (in the very heart ot tne lomous v,nauuqua urape , re p.y illPíinfí V 1f1S perfection this year. The season has ben favorable to growth and perfect vines with unsurpassed roots is the re-- Jour stock ineludea all standard varieties as well as the Stark Leaders as Echpse, Moor Lnrly, Worden, s
Our Gooseberry aud Currant are also grown at our rortland nurseriesWilder, Banner, Diamond, Niagara, Lutie. Lindley, Norton, Gynthiana, etc, etc.
you will find them the best that money will buy. ., ' f
B. A. Woods moved his family
out from Estancia this week and
is living in Earl Scott's house un-
til he has his own mansion
water drained off, they began raising
crops grass or trees or weeds. In a
rainfall country every bit of exposed
soil that can raise anything produces
some sort of crop every year. For mil-
lions of years these crops have been
drawing the nutrifying salts out of this
soil. For millions of years the rains
hare beaten upon it, washing ou". the
fertility and carrying it to the ocean.
All the fine particles of rock have been
disintegrated. The decaying leaves and
grasses of million sucessive crops have
lodged in the soil and have turned it
black and rich from humus.
Colorado soil is something altogether
different. The average soil of a moun- -
,
tain valley is not more than twenty-fiv- e
miles from the place where it originally
exiitcd in the form of rock. The soil of
the plains is from twenty-fiv- e to 160
miles distant. A greet mass of the soil
is simply the underlying stone, which
has been disintegrated by the action of
the elements. For million years this
soil his laid bare and dry. No rains
have perc-a'edi-t N crops have grown
upon it. Only a small proportion of it is
actually disintegrated. It shows none of
the blackness of accumulted humus.
To a man from the corn belt it looks
hopelessly barren, like brown or gray
Here is What Your Fellow- - Orchardists Say About Mark Irees
'
"Delicious apple is surprise to me; 'the proof of the pudding is the ealinsv' There are thousands of acres ot poor varieties set out in this
valley, and they will ind it out a few years hence." A. R. Tceple, Chaves Co., New Meneo.
and King David, the best lot of trees I have ever plant-
ed,
The 1000 trees you sent me were very fine. Jonathm. very nice, even growth; Grimes
without exception ail are living. Hon. Parker Earie, Am. Pomological Society, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
I received your trees in good shape, and It is the finest lot of trees I have ever seen. Julius Wellenhauseá, Cochise Co., Arizona.
Trees obtained of yon have been true to name, all have grown and done well. H. S Gilbert, Humboldt Co., Nevada.
Bought trees of you four years ago and am well pleased. I have the best orchard in the neighborhood. Of the 270 trees I bpufiht last winter
three died, the rest doing fine. Were on the road 31 days and 1 never saw trees in better condition. J. D. Urban, Stonewall Co, Texas.
Art Yft1 T.e The experience of the most successful orchardists everywhere, especially in the west,fl JL CaiT JL rCCS have proven that one-ye- trees are best because they are more adaptable, health,
ier, make quicker and stronger growth, come Into bearing younger and are the most prolific producers. To meet the
AomanA tn nnA.u.a. i., ta a frarná millinns Aflnh KPflsnnfind this vear a finer lot of trees were never duii from the
Rev. B. A. Channer of Jewel
City, Kansas, arrived Tuesday
night and has taken a claim
southeast of town. After building
he will go back for his family.
nursery row. Clean, straight, these trees form the best basis for the ideal commercial orchard. Send us your list of wants.
We Pay Freight and Guarantee Safé Delivery
W akn fins anrl nnrk free and these nnints counted with the fact that ws have fast daily refrigerator freight service
Petitions have been sent in to
the Surveyor-Genera- l asking for
' of town-
ship
a Government survey
It is hoped that the
assures the buyer that his tree will reach him ia the same fine condition in wnicn tney leic us.
If you do not know Stark Trees, write today for our catalog and price listt also for our Delicious Booklet new I
booklet which is very interesting to every truit grower. All sent free. Aaaress, rr esiern utpanment 01
Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo. U. S. A.
and any other school movement.
Fourth. I thank the appreciation and
respect of children of the county ex-
tended tome while visiting the school?.
And I deeply especially thank the
teachers of Torreón schools for pre
paring and performing an entertain-
ment in honor of my retiring and given
on the 18th of December, and I furthei
thank and appreciate the subscribers
of said schools for the present given to
me in the estimation of remembrance,
which same will be graved in my heart
forever. Thank you, my dear children.
Fifth. I thank all the Boards of School
Direetors for their performing of their
luties asnear as possible according to
petitions may be examined by
Examiner Nye before he finishes
his work here. This would save
the Government expense and
the settlers time.CONTEST NOTICE
Farmers' Wants ashes.But this soil contains all the potash.
all the sulphur, all the lime, all the
phosphorous, all the other salts neces
sary for plant growth that there were
in the rocks from which the soil was de
law, for their activity in collecting the
$1.00 Poll Tax, as our county is ahead
to proportion on population of any
rived Turn the soil orer, expose it to
Our Pressman.
"May I print a kiss on your lips?"
I said, ,
And she nodded her sweet permission;
So we went to press, and I ratherguesi
We printed a full edition.
"But one edition is hardly enough,"
She said, with a charming pout;
So again, in the press the form was
placed,
And we got some "extras" out.
Lakewood Progress.
the sun and the air; wator it, let it freeze
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
cl:nation, of pour sending away for any
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH
and thaw and farther disintegration
other county in the territory, and for
their compliance on my instructions
and recommendations as to the per-
forming of the law and other matters
concerning the governments of the
if takes place and still more of these nulli
Department of tUn Interior
Unite t Ststes Land Office Santa Fe, N A
December 12, 1908
A sufficient contest affidavit having been 111
Oil in this office by Burila m in F. Hill
contestant, agninst homestead ertrjr No
11485, mado Muy 20 1907 for sw4 Section 8
Township 3 n, Eanie7e, by Qrover C, Payne
Contestes, in wliicli it is alleged that said Pay-
ne has wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past and is not now re-
siding upon and cultivating said land as
required by law, said parties aro
hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer
evidence touching snid allegation at 10 o'clock
a m on Feb 23, 190tt before John YV. Corlett, U.
S. Court Commissioner at Mountainair, N M
(and that dual hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a m on Mar 5, 1909 before) the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office in
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper atli
davit, filed Dec(12. 1908. sot forth facts which
ohow that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice bo given
by due and proper publication t
lnnuol R. Otero, Register,
fying salts are let loose for the plant
roots to live upon. It is no exaggeration
schools,
to say that in an aveage acre of goodSixth. I thank the press for their
courtesy extended unto me in their
publications.
Colorado soil there is now ten times as
much fertility in the form of soluble
salts as there is in an acre of good Illi-
nois lands. There is one very necessary
element of plant growth which is net
And in general I thank every felloww. a. DUNLaw,
General Merchandise
Fever Sores.
Fever sores and old chronic soresNew Méx.Wlllard,
citizen of Torrance county who appre-
ciates my actings as county superinten-
dent and I pray that we will have pro-
gressive school government, by the
should not be healed entirely, but should
be kept in healthy condition. This can
in ordinary Colorado soil and that is
nitrogen. This is one of the most com-
mon of the chemical elements and one
of the most difficult to catch and hold.
be done by applying Chamberlain's
Relinquishments.Patented Lands. leading of my successor, Superintendent-
-elect, Hon Chas. Burt.
Not coal land
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION It is because vegetables mold is rich
Salve. This salve has no superior for
this purpose. It is also most excellent
for chapped hands, sore nipples, burns
and diseaE63 of the skin. For sale by
Estancia Drug Company.
in nitrogen that the eastern farmer
knows that black soil is likely tobe fer
Before I close the expression of
thanks, I desire to give here just a few
items showing the progress of the
county. I received the reports of our
county from Valencia county in Jan. 7th,
1905. We had 7 school districts with an
tile. But if the Cobrado farmérbasnot
this precious element, he can get it and
get it easily. A group of plants, Uie
legumes-t- he alfalfa and the other clov
Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
' Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying
ESTaNem,
OFFICE-Aor- osi from NPW MPX
School Notes
Room 1.
Vera Tutor and Averile Lee
enumeration of 825 children . We have
today 32 school districts with the ers, vetches, lupines, peas,
beans-- all
belong to this family. They have gone
into partnership with certain germs
Department of tho Interior
U S Land Office ot Santa Fe, N M
De ember 26th, 1908
Notice Is hereby given that Hattie D. Minor
Estancia, tt M who, on May ifltli 1907, mado
Homestead Entry No. 1146S (Serial no. 03046) fo
(Vine and nVJ eel-- Section 6, Town-
ship B n. Range 8 e N. M. P. Moridiau, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Commuta-
tion Prjoof, to establifh claim to the land
above doscrihed, bofore Minnie Brumback at
Eftnuoia, N M, on the lilth day of February,
1909.
Claimant names as witoeFsos:
Lewis L. Chüds, James Child'. Paul Wado,
Samuel W, Hodfsi n. allot Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R Otero
Register
enumeration of 2561. We received the
amount of $3795.37 from Valenciahave not entered school again
county. In June 15th, 1908, that, was insince the holidays.
the actual time that all expendituresRoom 2.
which colonize in the roots of the legu-
mes and draw on the plant for a certain
amount of food. In return, the germs
draw upon the air for some of its nitro-
gen, convert it Jnto soluble nitrates.
were made we had balance on hand,
Helen Kiefer is back in school $6750.64. On Dec. 31st, 1907 we hadSae once more after a two months illness. $9941.38. We started with 11 teachers,Sp we have today 25 teacheis employed of
which 6 have 1st grade, 12, 2d grade,Those who were neither tardy
nor absent during the fourth 5, 3d grade and 2 permita. We were reFOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS month are as follows: Annie AraThe Brooks
Cold Tire Setter
and leave them for the roots ol tne
plant to feed upon. They not only pro-vid- e
enough nitrogen for the growth of
tha plant, but they store large quanti-
ties in small knots or nodules on the
plant roots. In Colorado's dry air and
and constant sunshine all the legumes
grow and prosper. The slight alkalinity
t . ,.i u r.inrlncive to bacterial bc--
marked last year at Santa Fe in the
Territorial Educational Meeting havinggón, Manuel Aragón, Charlie Ellis,
Myrtle Buckelew.Hazel Freeman, the largest attendance of teachers to
proportion than any other county in theWayne Laws, Ldís Parks, and Fay
Mendenhall. - territory, and had one of the best Nor
tion . A single year's growth of alfalfa
. :il t na MAfih iiirMUTPTlmal Institutes, having 36 in attendance
and marking one half day absent by
Misses Myrtle Tuttle, Atha
Boyer, Edna Green, and Gertie in uoioraau win yui i....
....
in the soil on one acre as would cost
if bought in commercial fertilizer by
ths ton. .
Scott, visited the school Monday. one single teacher, and we can be
proud that as far as I know not figuring
on cities and leaving them out I can gay
Room4.
Marguerite Roberts was absent
and I think I am not mistaken thatourTesday. I brirrht vountr county of Torrance has
Ti til ' 3 T) .' A 4 1
Stoves, bedsteads,bedSprings. Quilts.
BLANKETS, SEWING
Machines, Saddles
... KT eST
Those in need of the above, should
take advantage of this sale
J. M. Tuttle & Son
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
JMlia Ainmson aiiu ccssie .i- -1 thc bt et of teachers and the most atraiitMStoFlNafXTCTTGartMcttB
PtaMei
rma mrltt Of Otttaverage of attendance and the most
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away, NortMn Growspecial, errs
but a hard wood surface instead; no FOR lO CENTS
FAMOUS COLLECTIONsteam and watcr-seake- felloes to shrink
kinson entered school Monday.
Jeffie Duke and Esther Pen a
were absent a part of this week.
Perry Endicott Wallace Craw-
ford and Irby Bedford were ab-
sent Wednesday.
The room is very crowded at
present.
A SMmt
away and loosen the tire ;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
poll tax collected than any other county
in the territory.
My great wishes of success are for
Torrance county schools, and the happy
New Year, for my fellow citizens.
Tour Retiring Humble Servant,
Juan C. Jaramillo,
Retiring Co, School Supt
Trtrreon; DR $ 19Ü&
éu tmIiiih ri- - ft iadish required. No overfishing, no guess
work About it Call on J. W. Wagner, rriw, wlijl ni mw " TifVii
'""great nobthkrn SKKO CO. 'the blacksmith and see the machín
work.
..-..- i
Mrs Fannie Formby has a very ur
....Local Gossip... gent call to assist the pastor of the mm J mmmm Ea yiaBaptist Church at Childress, Texas.
BaKBEH'SSEESSSLCCKCI
tfi 7 5 " " ' VwasR. 0. Soper of Mcintosh
in Estancia Wednesday.
H.C. Kinsell of Stanley was in
the Metropolis of the Valley
yesterday. 'Iili,. !i
! TO t'L. tMentían ttJs fiysrtEarl Moulton of Lucia was in
Estancia Wednesday of this week C. V. Safford, territorial audi-
tor, passed through Estancia
Monday of this week.
n personal business.
I Eternal Bargains '
are the
Me if tafenHp
A
-
.rFloresta f..i
Monday
Probate
Acasio Gallegos of
was in the county seat
n business before the
Court.
Married On last Saturday,
January 2, by Rev. A. M. Steele,
Henry Sawyer and Emily E.
Short.
S. E. Harris has been named
by sheriff Meyer as his principal
Lame Shoulder.
This is a common form of muscular
Miss Minnie Tuttle returned
from a visit to friends in Granite,
Oklahoma, on Wednesday of
this week., rheumatism. No internal treatment is
needed. Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
deputy. Mr. Harris will act as
jailor as well.
P. F. Jennings, attorney of
Willard was in Estancia the first
of the week on business before
the county commissioners.
freely twice a day and a quick cure isE. E. VanHorn, Cattle Inspect
certain . This liniment has proven es
or with' the Sanitary Board, was pecially valuable for muscular and
chronic rheumatism, and is sure to givem estancia WednesUay andThursday of this week on quick relief. Chamberlain's Liniment is
also most excellent for sprains and
bruises. Price, 25 cents; large size 50
Editor Forbes of the Willard
Record was i a the county seat
Monday, to present his bid for
the county printing before the
board of commissioners.
cents. For sale by Estancia Drug Co.Rev. J. R. Carver returnedfrom Santa Fe Wednesday. He
will hold services at the M. E .
Values,
Quality,
Satisfaction
and Style
are four factors in this store's growth. Our prices are always right. But in many
instances as compared with other stores prices are lower than they rightfully should
be. With merchants in general January is a dull month, although there are but few
dull days with us. We close out goods in their season and that is why you will find
unusual bargains throughout t his store all during this mouth. All fall and winter
goods must beclosed out and we sli n not draw back from any necessary loss to make
the goods go. Read the following prices.
The Thrice-a-We- ek World.Church Sunday at 11 a. m. Spe-
cial music.J. P. Dunlavy of Mountainair
was in the county seat Monday,
looking into the legality of the
division of school district and dj- -
vision of the funds at the Ozone
City.
Elder D. T. Broadus will con-
duct services at tjie Church of
It always tells the Newj as it is,
Promptly and Fully.
It has invariably been thegreat effort
of the Thrice edition of the New
York World to publish the news impar-
tially in orderthatitmaybe an accurate
reporter of what has happened. It tells
Christ on next Sunday, preaching
at 11 o'clock. All are invited to be
present.
the truth, irrespective of party, and forElder D.T. Broadus of Mori
that naiou it has achieved a position
with tha public uniqus among papers of
Sheriff Meyer went to Santa
Fe Wednesday to bring Chas.
Bell to the county jail here. Bell
has been confined in the Peni-
tentiary in default of bond, hav-
ing been taken there before the
Torrance county jail was
arty passed through Estancia
Tuesday on his return from a few
months visit to Kansas. He is
glad to get back to the valley and
s
t
v
(
Í -
H:
p
I
V
i
its da s.
If you want the news as it really is,
subscribe to the Thrie-a-Wee- editionhome,
of the New York World, which comes to
you .very ether day except Sunday, and
is thus practically a daily at the price of
J. A. Will, editor of the Duran
Superintendent Burt has asked Weekly News, the sprightly Dem
us to again call the attention of ocratic paper of the eastern end
the county teachers to the county
examination to occur at Estancia
Special Sale of Blankets and Comforts.
. .
We have a big tlock of these blankets and comforts on
hand which must be closed out this month íegardless of cost
to us.
a weekly.
THE THRICE-A-WEE- WORLD'S
regular subscription price is only $1.00
per year, and this pays for, 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
of the county, was in Estancia
Monday, presenting his bid for
the county printing. He's in tás-
ame boat with some of the rest
oñ Friday and Saturday, January
15 and 16. Those intending tak-
ing the same are urged to be on The Estanci News together for oneof us, the "boss" didn't wink
hand promptly. yearfor $215when his bid was read.
The regular subscription price of the
O. W. Wagner caught his hand two papers is $2.50 ;
in the printing press while "play
ine the devil" in the Democrat Stomach Trouble Cured.
The foundation for the school-hous- e
in the New Hope district,
southwest of Estancia has been
completed. Arrangements have
been made to secure the timber
for the lumber from the Manzano
National Forest, and have it
If you have any trouble with youroffice on Wednesday of this week.While severely crushed, he will
not lose the finger. .' ' stomach you
should take Chamberlain'
$1.00 Comforts for $ .80
L50 " 1.15
2.25 " "
....... 1.50
2.50 " " ....... 1.75
3.58 " " 2.25
1.25 "Blankets for .05
1.50 " " ....... 1.10
1.75 " " ....... 1.25
2.00 " " ....... 1.35
3.25 " " 2.85
'
4.00 " " 3.00
4.50 " " 3.50
5.00 " " ....... 3.85
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
Klote of Edira, Mo., says: "I have
Hon. E. A. Mann, presiding sawed. The patrons of the school used a great many different medicines
have their saws and hammers
ready and as soon as the lumber
is ready the building will be push
ed to completion. The building
will be of ample size for some
time to come, both for school
judge of the Sixth Judicial Dis-
trict Court, passed through Estan-
cia Monday en route to Santa Fe,
to attend the sessions of the
Supreme Court. He looked in on
the County Commissioners, while
in town. When asked how the
young man at his home was pro-
gressing, he answered "that
boy ' s a big girl . ' ' Here's double
congratulations, Judge, for to be
sure, the girl will always draw
.
the boys.
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber
lain'B Stomach and Liver Tablets more
beneficial than any other remedy lever
used." For sale by Estancia Drug
Company.
C. L. Smith of Albuquerque,
representing the Remington
Typewriter Company, was in Es-
tancia Tuesday ef this week. He
contracted advertising space with
the News, the ad to commence in
a few weeks.
purposes and religious services.
The people of this district are up
and doing, and will not lag in the
rear.
FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewirg
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia. 12-- tf
Underwear
Wo still have some winter underwear left which we
are offering at greater bargaius than ever.
Men's Heauy Fleece Lined Under Seirts for $,35 each
Ladies Ribbed Vests 20 " -
" ? Pants .20 "
Boy's Fleece Liued Union Suits 85 "
Bargains in Flannel Shirts
$3.5o Shirts for $2.75
1
3.25
2.75
2.5o
1.75
2.5o
2.oo
1.75
1.25
l !'
I
,1
!
i 4
1
'
S.
'
'i
Shoes Shoes Shoes
We have the largest and best line of shoes in Estancia.
During the rest of this month we will give lo per ceut dis-
count on all shoes in. our store. ;
Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices
For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,joining the N. M - F. & I. Go's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Ad-
dition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House
The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home
The ash Store
ESTANCIA, NEW MEX
(Elias. R. Easley, ftgent,
Estancia, New Mexico
t:
to
ñ
j 4-
'j
IF you are looking for a business opening or a place to file on Government Land,
SOME TO eÉDHRYaLE
. . .t l T T 11 m f i IT Ttirt - -ffl in tne ustancia vauey, in íorrance uouniy, iNew íuexico. Many lines of business open, such
Kg aa oi lu uc xvujua u ni.v lunn. vuumi, i ajju is un uiü Danta re VeuIXttl IUUMUHU,
SI Aim mílín W7ílln,.3 nT,l ftTrliTrt T,... mi.- - J JÍ . - C ftnnillLwcut-iiv- c milco Alum it menu, owu niciic Hinca
,
J.ÍUH1 luiranctj. ine iounuing oí vnii-'iiiv- -
VALE makes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. These are the richestlands
of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon mountains and the Me-
sa Jumanes, conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall. : : , : !
The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Alkali. Water is
Abundant. Wood is Plentiful.
If you want land, come while you have a great.body to select from. If you want a place to
1 " engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here. The lastl homestead- -
ing proposition in the Estancia Valley. Locations made by the Townsite Co. and guaranteed.
9fheCedarvaSeXownsite.ta
W. M. THY LOR E L SMITH
'"BfcirifiMffliíSMSfcw
IF YOU want to buy or sell land :LOCALS. " 3 cans Tomatoes for 25 cents at
Bond's ' SiLorettoPeterson Bros., the land. men. 43
V
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Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral y f1 "V
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer. """"'
For a quick sale, list your property
with Smith & Cobb. 1 M i v
Calls answered 4day or night. tf
When 'n Albuquerque, stop nt the S
Vi, j
A Boarding School
for Yonug Girls.
va Terms mi Iniornia-ik:V- .,
apply io
All notices under" this head wiH be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered
out.
FOR SALE or Trade for cheap team
and difference one small house and
four lots in Alta Vista Addition to
Estancia. Good well of soft water.
Small stable. All fenced. Good garden
p itch. A bargain if sold at once. F G.
RícUabe. Moriarty, N. M. - 11-t-
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished, . J- - I'- - Turner, the barber, solicits
clean beds, courteous treatment j'0'- laundry for tho Irnpi-rm- Laundry
J. G. Fortenbuchcr Prop., 113 W. of Albuquerque. 1 tf
Central Ave. .
Sis'Don't Take iho RMu
.When you have abad cough or cold do
not let it drair aWr uíí:1 it l.ecosn.s
If you want to sell, list your pioperty
with Smith & Cobb. a
tersoíLofcíío
Santa Fe,
N..M.
- chronic broncbilis, or dcveliu into an
is'! 4 - - i -- & --,For the best Blacksmith work go to atiack of pnéu:nvn;a, '.büt givá it the
Wagner's shop,' Williams street, it deserves and gct'rid of it.
FOR SALE Some nice young hogs in
good condition. Apply W. M. McCoy,
'Mountainair, N. M. , 11-- tf posite tne Lontz Duimmg. , üó-t- t Take Chamberlain's Coutrh Remedy
and you are sure of prompt relief. From
a small beginning the sale and use of
this preparation has extended to all
carts of the United States and to many
Are you in legal tangles? See Jen-
nings, will help you out. 31-t- f
FOR SALE-Th- rif ty shotes,
sow, and a good family milk cow. J T.
Blaney, 4 miles west of Estancia,
N. M. 11-- tf Woven Wire Fences
Q. B. Ewing,
DENTIST
will be in Estancia on Monday and Tues-
day of each week, beginning July 13th,
1S0S. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
office. Willard, N. M.
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera .f countrie9. Itaman, remarkable
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night. 41 tf
cures of coughs and colds have won for
it this wide reputation and extensive
nse. Sold by Estancia Drug Company.
FOR SALE-W- ell bred Plymouth Rock
Chickens. Inquire L. A. Rousseau,
. Estancia, N. M. " H-t- f W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
THEWGP.LDS GREATEST SEWING MAGHIHEready to answer calls, day or night, j
at h)3 office sn the Lentz Building, FOR SALE-j-Goo- d Guernsey Milk cow.
Rabbit Pioof , 2 8 Inches higb
Woven in place 30c peí tod.LIGHT RUNNING.nif ft rffirst door west of the Valley Hotel.
WANTED To purchase two cars of
potatoes, wheat and millet seed at liv-
ing prices. Bring Samples. E. H.
Pugh, Estancia. . 11-lt- p
Just fresh. Good butter maker. See
A. Dibert, Eataneia. fPhone 26 .
List your claim with Ross "Wmtlock, if
you wish to sell. ' 37-t-
EMBALMEIi-- A. A. Iline, licensed
of fij;l!t jenra experience'. ''All
FOUND-Bun- tíh of keys. Owner please
call at this office describe keys, pny
for this notice and take them. A. W . LENTZ
Four miles southwest
it mu i ju jiu CAguauuc iuu Suva iiu- -
t work guaranteed, 1 in'iie4,Iistancia, N. M
-
I ,t-
-
Generations of live, Avido-awa- ke
American Boya Lave
obtained the riglit kind of
FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped vitli tho
unerring, time-honor-
. STEVENS
forland.in the Estancia Valley. Claude
s
Nave, Mcintosh U-3- tp FURNISHED ROOM$-Cle- an. . rooms
" newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntamview Rooming House, A Mark of Refinement.
west of Methodist church. 19fCHOP and FEED;
MILL !j
k Cleanliness ot person is .one ot tne
AU progressive lfardwure mirt"
Pportiiifr (iool) Meri'lmnts Inimllo
BI'EVK.N'S. If yiu cunnot ohfain,
we will ship direct, express fvrcpaiti
pon reveipt oí l'ai;úci- - I'rice.
Tia better to avoid legal difficulties
thnn to get out, after once in, see
most aisangutsning mar its ot rennement, nan
commands t all times the highest respect.
Send S oonts in 8t:iniM for
W) Tase lUustratiil (ntuloir. III To promote cleanliness, install in your..
' Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat 31. tf. r i i'i ti a i
Hfei5í" !'eeP'ng apartment or dressing room t snowy- -I miiici itte tvit ftSTEVENSand icr'H'ral
ilrtv.i m
'
i?tri king cover
ti COllI! a.
Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
your corn into the best of meal on short
notice.
See the prices Bond has advertised
011 dried and canned fruit.
IfTOUwnnt either a VlhmtlneSlinitlo, R'.irji
tthulllc or i JSniL'le 1 hrul Chain Aí.í-i- j(íL'Wlng Slaeliiue write lo
THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MASHIfiE COMPAET
Orange, Masa.
Manvnnvlns airhrature moile in sellfcearillora ol
duality, but ths Siew ilumc is mode to viear.
Oui guaranty never runs out.
Sold by ftatliprlEcU drnlcra only.
row Al. V
1
white, one-pie- Stüh(íarf Porcelain Enan
eled Lavatory, provided with in abundant flow
of hot and cold running water.
Our plumbers arc skilled mechanics and do
satisfactory work. Let us quote you prices.
11 dS '.IM 8 J. STEVENSMil! will run Saiurdayif,-RJ,í,min'!i- ' Vi;lud' N 11 ha8
been successful in his land office prac-R-.
B.COCHRANE, tice. If r.cr:'.'-- - an áttorney, see
stancia,
.
. ; sew Mexico
,
ni. si-t- f
ARKS 5 TOOL CO.
P. 0. Box 4039
Clu'capcc FoUa, Kaw. All Pfomfcers Self "Sfcanáaxd" Wareft
ie-e- iails. B;;y it ucir. n. t.iay mxv nf
J
I33BE Masan
To the Public:
Having receutly begun tho Drug Business in
your community, we take pleasure m inviting you to u
call at our store when in need of anything usually Pi
found in a)comptete up to date
DRUG STORE
We have a fresh and clean stock of .
DRUGS. MEDICINES, DRUG- - ft WILLARD ;MÉRCANTILE:$ÓMINY
Wholesale and Retail Everything:-
Willard, "The Hob city" New Mexico
GISTS' SUNDRIES, CIQARS,
AND TOILET ARTICLES
too numerous to mention here, so please call and let us
show you and quote prices, as we aro anxious to serve
you; Give us the opportunity to demonstrate our abili-
ty to satisfy you and we believe you will become our
permanent customer. We realize tho value of a satis-
fied customer, knowing by our experience that a satisfi-
ed customer is a permanent oue, and not only continues
to trade with us but brings others; and by serving
them satisfactorily, they iu turn remain our permanent
customers. -
In this manner we hope to, mouth by month, and
year by year, build up aud increase our business. To
those who trade with ns we make this request;
!f Our Service Suits you, tell others,
If not, Tell Us
We strive to please all by being accommodating
and uniformly polite; and if fair treatment and good
service will please yon, we' will retain you as pur per-
manent customer. Thanking those who h ive th. is far
encouraged us, we remain rea 'J y to servo you.
S3C2H ;
.WMsawawwa
New Mathematics"
NEW YEAR GREETING
Pure' and Reliable
Goods
We extend to our Friends and Customers onr best wishes for a
Hap'py. and Prosperous Now Yea r. The New Year having
dawned upon iií, we begin with reviewed energy, to serve our
patrons better than ever before. Our stock will be more
complete in every department. Our 'prices willbe low enough
that you can well atfur l to buy everything you need in our line.
Don't forget when you have prescriptions to (ill that we can fill
them promptly, accurately and with pure drugs, and cur prices
can't bo duplicated in the valley.
Esmweia drug company
1BEAR IN MIND: OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
AND WE CHEERFULLY SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE
Peopj e's Drug Store
9
kaEstancia, N. M.
A beautiful equation in alge-braic- s
was solved by the county
commissioners on Monday when
by a simple system of elimination
the unknown' was discovered in
the matter of letting the county
printing. There were five bids
presente! to the board by the
Willard Record, the Duran News,
the Torra '.ice County Leader,
the Estancia Democrat and the
Estancia News. Naturally enough
there were differences in the bids
both in regard to the publishing
of the proceedings and the mat-
ter of furnishing stationery. But
the figuring out of the lowest
r.nd best bidder was too intricate
a problem for the board when so
simple a solution as elimination
was at hand. So why take the
longer and more difficult way?
Al ter the bids had been open-
ed and read by the clerk, the
.huirman announced that he saw
ery lit h difference in the bids,
i id as it was better to have an
.'.cperienced person in charge of
ihe work, the bids of those who
had not had this experience in
Torrance county would be elimi-
nated. Consequently the bids of
the Leader, the Duran News and
the Democrat were pushed to
one side. Then said the chairman,
ts a man who has recently done
the work is more experienced
than one who did it some time
ago, we will give it to the Willard
Record. Bravo! the result was
easily reached.. "
The matter of saving the tax-
payers such a matter as one-thir- d
of the printing bill did not
NewVsar RiantStart tlii
As a starter for Ihe New Year, wo ijiiote price on some of the goods you
uecd and use every day. We have a few. holiday goods left which will be closed out cheap
THESE PRICKS ARE FOR CASH ONLY
If you trade with us
you Can't Go wrono
Let us convince you of the fact. DRY GOODS
Men's & Boys' Hats, from ode to '$3.00
" Caps, from i'w to 7.1c
Ladies', Misses' rnd Children's Coats
will be sold regardless of co.'-t- .
75 cen t Suspenders go at Í50 con I s
60-- " " " 40
50 " " " 35
30 " " " 15
We have the finest stock of
15c " chow chow - 10
15c, ". celery relish - 10
20c " catsup - 15
15c " " - - - .,' 10
25c can baking prwder - - 20
3 No 2 lamp chimneys - --. 25
2 caTiis cherries - 25
2 " pineapples - - 25
3 " blackberries . 25
25c bottle chili sauce - ,t 15
3 boxes blue - - 10
G lb 25c coffee' .;' - - - 1 00
35c Banner oats . 31J
4 lb soda . - ' - - . 25
WOOLEN DRESS GOO
ivorry the commissioners. The
bills filed allowed by the
board fo:- - th- - p: j .ting of ' the
proceed'.-- . i:: j the quarter GROCERIES
15c bottle girkins
ending Jim? Z:, 1908, show 10
' in town. They are staples.
Just like 4 'Wheat in the Bía" aid thzj
ail go at 25 0 OFF egoia t ptice
Don't Overlook this
that the punting of the proceed-
ings cost the county $45.20,
while the same work for the next
quarter, cost $32.70. The bid of - Pilono 36
the News for the same work last
.
Li. 3. Ryear was one hundred dollars forthe year, or $25.00 per quarter.
The (Eash Store,Thus the taxpayers were put toan extra expense of $27.90 above
what the work should have cost
Estancia, N. M
had the printing been let to the
lowest bidder. The bids of the
Record and the Estancia News
for publishing the proceedings
this year were the same as last
year. The News will keep the
Bankruptcy on the"S;!i. day of January A Union Sundayschool was
A.D. 1909atl0o'ci,. f ,r the mght tram for Kansas Cityommized t the
Ken.DurDOaeof ennsiderintr a nroooaed com u.., mi " e QO not Know What Mr.
" IlULI.tr! IM1 HS ..MlinflV WITH Un H-T-
If you see What we have
Yov'Il see What you want
IT'S HERE
WHERE?
Ante Htighes Me. Constóte
r. i
Estancia, New Mexico
taxpayers posted on the amount position made by tho ..id bankrupt to t dance of twenty-si- x mémbers.
his creditors in satisfaction oftheun-!- W : l- -they must pay extra for having
their work done this year.
nedy will do after she is gone. '
Mr. Berry has gone to Moriarty
to finish connecting it up. -Est- ancia
Daily Democrat.
We hope he succeeded in get-
ting "it" connected. It it Judge
secured debts, owed by him to each of
said creditors, which proposed composi-
tion is to pay twenty per cent.
dent. An invitation is extended to
minis' er3 of any and all denomi-
nations to use the schoolhouseIn the district Court of the United
States, for the sixth district of New for preaching services The people
Mexico. vi. AJcuy, or wnat ishfs title? .
(I. H. Major,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Announcement.
We are authorized to announce
of that neighborhood have been
without religious services and
schools on account of having no
In the matter of I
J uan CJ aramillo N .27In bankruptcy,
a bankrupt I
suicaoie place for meeting. NowI Notice RJ creditors to consider compo-- that t.hpV havo tha liii"Wi"nf rr,m.
J. E. Braxton, as acradidatá for pleted, they have opened it to all I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for Justice r.f thme uiucc lu justice uj. uits peace a.iüc
or ion onerea ny onnKrupt.
Take notice, that a meeting of
crtditors of the above named bankrupt,
wi'l be held at room ten, First National
of Estancia precinct No. 7. of Peace at the election to be hPMñ Icm.thlMlñ N6W. $1.50 'orrance county, at the election on Monday, January 11, 1909, in
and for Estancia precinct, No. 7.to be held on Monday, JanuaryBank Buiklivg, Alamogordo, NewMfx- -
iw befura tfia un4rrtfnd Refere la 1 11 180ft Miss Eaktir will lere or the Wi D, Wattüri,
